Fall 2021 Montgomery County and State of Ohio Data

**Trend data**

- **Cases per 100K (7 Day Rolling Average)**

  - Montgomery County
  - Ohio
  - Harvard Global Health Institute Tipping Point

  ![Graph of Cases per 100K (7 Day Rolling Average)]

- **Montgomery County New Daily Cases**

  ![Graph of Montgomery County New Daily Cases]

**Current data**

- Montgomery Co. Cases per 100K (7 Day Rolling Avg.):
  - Sep 22, 2021: 63
    - **↑** 2
- Ohio Cases per 100K (7 Day Rolling Avg.):
  - Sep 22, 2021: 56
    - **↑** -1
- Montgomery Co. New Cases:
  - Sep 22, 2021: 152
    - **↑** -85

Source - https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/dashboards/key-metrics/cases-by-zipcode